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Book Systems Announces the Release of Atriuum Version 12
Huntsville, AL – Book Systems, Inc., an innovative leader, and provider of library automation
solutions, is pleased to announce the 12.0 release of their Atriuum Integrated Library Systems (ILS).
Version 12.0 offers more than 40 new features and enhancements, including new mobile apps.
“When developing new features and making improvements to our products, we listen to the needs
of our customers." Doug West, COO, Book Systems, Inc. said. “Their input has been a vital part of
making this update one of the most intuitive versions of Atriuum we’ve ever created."
The menu system in Atriuum has been revamped with a new look and subcategories in each menu
category, making it easier for users to visualize and conveniently navigate to different areas in
Atriuum. Two designs are available: a button-based interface that’s great for touch screens or a
minimalist text-based option.
Along with this update, libraries using Atriuum that have an account with PayPal™ or Square™ can
now accept credit card payments at the circulation desk, using a mobile device, plug-in card reader
and the Book Systems Pay™ app for supported Apple© and Android™ devices. Also, the Librista™
app is now available for Android devices.
A complete list of the new features and enhancements in version 12 are available in the
“What’s New in Atriuum” guide found at http://booksys.com/customer-support/upgrades.
Atriuum users with a current Customer Service Agreement (CSA) or that use Book Systems’ ASP, or
Express cloud hosting service, receive the update for free.
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About Book Systems, Inc.
Book Systems provides state of the art library automation and asset management software to a
variety of institutions including schools, public, special, and academic libraries. The company's core
values have led them to develop and deliver stress-free “cloud computing” technology, customerdriven features, and hands down, the best support in the industry. Incorporated in 1989, Book
Systems is a privately-owned company with its corporate headquarters located in Huntsville, AL.
Further information is available at http://booksys.com/company
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